
Copyright Notice
The Variety 2700 CD, a collection of over 2700 clip art images, is copyright © 1996, The Printers 
Shopper. All rights reserved, worldwide.

Some of the images in this collection are copyright ©1993 by the original owner of the Variety Clip Art 
Books for Macintosh..

Variety 2700 CD is a trademark of The Printers Shopper, 111 Press Lane, Chula Vista, CA 91910-1093. 
All other components of this product, including the documentation, logos, etc., are copyright © 1996, 
The Printers Shopper. All rights reserved worldwide.

Welcome to Variety 2700 CD!
Variety 2700 CD is a comprehensive collection of clip art containing over 2700 images in 60 categories 
from businesses to seasons.  The clip art is in TIF (Tagged Image Format) which insures that the 
broadest number of applications are supported.  The Variety 2700 CD can be used on PC's, MAC's and 
UNIX systems and you are assured that the same high quality is obtained on all systems.  Variety 2700 
CD lets you work with graphic, word processing and page layout applications across platforms: 
Windows 3.x, Windows 95, Windows NT, DOS, Macintosh®, and UNIX (SUN & Silicon Graphics).

Software Installation
This CD-ROM contains only the TIF clip art files and requires no software installation.  The clip art files
work with your favorite word processor such as WordPerfect or MS Word,  desk top publishing software
such as CorelDraw, Print Artist, or PrintShop, and professional publishing tools such as PageMaker and 
Quark  XPress.

System Requirements for Macintosh, DOS, Windows (3.1, 96 or NT), and UNIX
The only system requirements is a CD-ROM drive and your favorite software.

Technical Support
If you encounter any difficulties using Variety 2700 CD, contact Printers Shopper Person-to-Person 
technical support hot line at (619) 523-3866 during business hours. You may also FAX your questions or
comments to the same number 24 hours a day, 7 days a week.

How The Variety 2700 CD is Organized
The clip art is organized in eleven major alphabetic categories which are further separated into over 60 
additional categories designed for ease of use.

Guidelines for using  Variety 2700 CD with major software packages
PageMaker - Using the FILE pull down menu select PLACE.  Locate the desired clip art by selecting the
CD-ROM drive, the directory containing the category of clip art and highlight the desired clip art file 
name. Select OK (Macintosh) or OPEN (Windows) and place the cursor at the location in your 
document.

MS Word - Using the INSERT pull down menu select PICTURE.  Locate the desired clip art by 
selecting the CD-ROM drive, the directory containing the category of clip art and highlight the desired 
clip art file name, select OK or OPEN.



WordPerfect - Using the Graphics pull down menu select FIGURE.  Select FILE TYPE as "Tagged 
Image Format (*.TIF) then locate the desired clip art by selecting the CD-ROM drive, the directory 
containing the category of clip art and highlight the desired clip art file name, select OK or OPEN.
General Guidelines for using Variety 2700 CD with Various Software Packages
As a rule all the TIF files within Variety 2700 CD can be opened within an application by choosing 
either OPEN, INSERT, or IMPORT commands. These commands are normally found under the FILE or 
INSERT pull-down menu in most Windows 3.x/95/NT, DOS and Macintosh applications.  Usually 
within the document a region must be defined for a picture and the TIF file must be IMPORTed or 
INSERTed.


